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Total Publishing and Media, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What if dragons were real and
among us right now in today s world - Apex predators of all colors, 70 feet long with magical blood
that they wield masterfully to care for their food source and herd: the human race? These dragons
aren t pets nor do they allow humans to ride on their backs. The Cursed Dragon brings together
what other stories have not, European and Oriental Dragons, AND gives the answers to why and
how they exist but mere humans don t know about them. This believable fiction covers all
continents and weaves science, history, and real locations into the fabric of fantasy. The purple
dragoness Kalara used to be an Acama, a leader of dragons titled after the first king of the Aztecs,
Acamapichtli who was actually a green dragon posing as a human over 600 years ago. But now she
is lost; living as a human without magic in Tulsa, Oklahoma under the care of a Medicine Woman
called Annette. The humans say Kalara has amnesia but that isn t...
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ReviewsReviews

These types of book is the perfect pdf available. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read through again again in the foreseeable
future. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way which is simply soon a er i finished reading through this publication in which basically changed me,
modify the way i believe.
-- Laney Morissette-- Laney Morissette

Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been
written in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the
way i believe.
-- Mr. Malachi Block-- Mr. Malachi Block
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